MOUNTUP Dual Monitor Desk Mount Stand, Full Motion Computer
Monitor Arm Mount for 2 LCD Screens up to 27 Inch, Dual Monitor
Stand with C-Clamp and Grommet Base MU0002 Review-2021

COMPATIBILITY: Dual monitor mount is designed for most 13â€• to 27â€• computer monitors and
LCD LED OLED flat screens with VESA pattern of 75x75mm and 100x100mm, each arm supports a
maximum weight of 17.6lbs.
FULLY ADJUSTABLE: Each arm is fully and independently adjustable. The monitors can be rotated
360Â° for landscape or portrait orientation. You can freely adjust the height and tilt 125Â° and swivel
180Â° to find the right viewing angle and optimal ergonomic position.
EASY INSTALLATION: Easy assembly with interchangeable C-clamp or grommet bases.
Detachable VESA plates make it simple to attach or remove your monitors. Installation with clear
instruction takes less than 15 minutes from start to finish.
FREE UP YOUR DESK: One solid base supports two monitor arms, helping you save space and
reduce clutter. Cable clips keep cables organized and protected. Just enjoy your working, gaming or
viewing hours in a more comfortable environment.
PURCHASE GUARANTEE: Our dual monitor mount is backed by an 3-YEAR WARRANTY! Feel
free to contact us for any questions.CHOOSE MOUNTUP MONITOR DESK MOUNT TO ENHANCE
AND SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE
MOUNTUP is a manufacturer of high quality monitor mount with over 15 years manufacturing
experience. Each product is sleekly designed, rigorously tested for durability and assembly
instructions have been standardized for simplicity from start to finish. Our monitor stand series build
robust and are constructed for ultimate versatility. MOUNTUP dual monitor stand enables instant
personalization of the workspace for improved comfort, health, and productivity.

MULTIPLE ADJUSTMENTS
This dual monitor mount can be changed the height, lateral position, angle, and depth. Its ball-joint
structure allows smooth, effortless rotating and positioning for any direction. The computer monitor
stand allows you to work in a healthy posture by setting the monitor at an optimal distance and
height. Say goodbye to back and neck strain!
Swivel the computer monitor mount 180Â° at four different joints to show display to clients or
colleagues.Tilt the screen 35Â° upward and 90Â° downward to find a more comfortable
viewing.Easy rotate 360Â° for quick swapping between landscape and portrait orientations.The dual
monitor arm can be raised or lowered along the center pole. Freely adjusting height for an optimal
ergonomic position.
MORE FEATURES
MOUNTING OPTIONS
Easy assembly with interchangeable C-clamp or grommet base.
CABLE CLIPS
Removable cable clips keep wires organized and protected.
TOOL HOLDER
Comes with tool holder for wrench storage.
REMOVABLE PLATES
Detachable VESA plates make it simple to attach or remove the monitors.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
VESA Standards: 75x75mm and 100x100mm
Loading Capacity : 19.8 lbs per arm
Screen Size: max 27"
Pole Height: 15"
Rotation: 360Â°
Tilt Angle: -90Â° to +35Â°
Swivel Angle: -180Â° to +180Â°
Max Extension: 34.6" Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

